A parent education workshop focused on using an asset based model to
increase the resiliency of our youth

WHAT ARE DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS?
Developmental assets are a framework of 41 building blocks that
are the foundation for enhance the health and well-being of
children and youth. They are the experiences and opportunities
that all young people need to grow into healthy, responsible
adults. Assets have a powerful, positive effect on our children:
succeeding in school, helping others, valuing diversity,
exhibiting leadership, resisting danger, delaying gratification,
and overcoming adversity.

THE WORKSHOP
The workshop lead by Project Cornerstone, will provide an overview of the assets, current
Santa Clara County survey results, and ways to intentionally build assets in your life. In
addition participants will develop skills that will help then be more effective in building
assets at home and in their communities. This interactive workshop is open all parents
and community members We invite you to become apart of making Palo Alto an
asset rich community.

October 14th from 6:30-9:30
Mitchell Park Teen Center
3800 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Refreshments will be served.
If you would like more information please contact Jessica Lewis at
(650) 329-2390 or via e-mail jessica.lewis@cityofpaloalto.org

For more information about project cornerstone visit
their website at www.projectcornerstone.org

www.cityofpaloalto.org/teenrec

~ Encourage win-win solutions ~ Give them your undivided attention ~ Ask their opinion ~ Have fun together ~ Be curious with them ~ Tell them how much you like being with them ~ Let them solve most of their own problems ~ Meet their friends ~ Meet their parents ~ Let them tell you how they feel.~ Help
them become an expert at something. ~ Be excited when you see them ~ Tell them about yourself ~ Let them act their age ~ Praise more, criticize less ~Be consistent.

BUILDING AN ASSET RICH PALO ALTO

~ Hold hands during a walk ~ Apologize when you’ve done something wrong. ~ Listen to their favorite music with them. ~ Keep the promises that you make ~ Wave and smile when you part ~ Display their artwork in
your home ~ Thank them.~ Point out what you like about them ~ Clip magazine pictures or articles that interest them ~ Give them lots of compliments ~

Notice them ~ Smile a lot ~Acknowledge them ~ Learn their names ~ Seek them out ~ Remember their birthdays ~ Ask them about themselves ~ Look in their eyes when you talk to them ~ Listen to them ~ Play with them ~ Read aloud together ~ Giggle together ~ Be nice ~ Say yes a lot ~ Tell them their feelings are okay ~ Set boundaries that keep them safe ~ Be honest ~ Be yourself ~ Listen to their stories ~ Hug them ~

WAYS TO SHOW KIDS YOU CARE………….Discuss their dreams and nightmares ~ Laugh at their jokes ~ Be relaxed ~ Kneel, squat, or sit so you’re at their eye level ~ Answer their questions ~ Tell them how
terrific they are ~ Create a tradition with them and keep it ~ Learn what they have to teach ~ Use your ears more than your mouth ~ Make yourself available ~ Show up at their concerts, games, and events ~

